
STUDIA UNIV. BABES�{BOLYAI, INFORMATICA, Volume XLV, Number 1, 2000A JAVA-BASED OBJECT-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE FORHPCCMARIN IUGA AND BAZIL PÂRVAbstrat. This paper present a Java-based objet-oriented infrastruturefor an High Performane Computing Center (HPCC). This infrastruturehas several funtional levels: user- and server-interation (at lient level),and identi�ating and getting all the relevant information (at ommuniationprotool level). The main funtionality of the server is to establish the linkbetween the algorithms requested by the lient and their storage environ-ment, by o�ering additional assistane to lients while browsing through thealgorithms olletion.Keywords: High performane omputing, Java tehnologies, lient-server arhiteture, objet-oriented infrastruture.1. The general struture of HPCCThis work is based espeially on [2℄, trying to onretize the abstrat spei�a-tion of a High Performane Computing Center (HPCC) given there. It ontinuesother works on the same topi (see [1℄ and [3℄).The HPCC appliation has several funtional levels. Figure 1 below presentsthe way these levels are strutured, taking into aount the funtional needs fordata manipulation, and the funtional dependenies between them.As we see in Figure 1, there are �ve signi�ant funtional levels, eah level usingextensively servies exposed by the previous ones. On its turn, eah funtional levelhas several setions, eah with its spei� servies.The �rst level (starting from top to bottom), AD user level, is user interfaeone; it allows the user to navigate, visualize, or searh data ontained in thealgorithm store. Usually, this level will be an applet running on lient mahine.This applet will ommuniate with the data server either using a spei� networkprotool, or RMI. At this moment, there is no �nal deision onerning this issue.The main task of this applet is to apture user's needs and to generate queriesfor the data server. On its turn this server will proess these queries by using the2000 Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation. 68N19.1998 CR Categories and Desriptors. D.2.2 [Software℄: Software Engineering { DesignTools and Tehniques. 31
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Figure 1. HPCC - Funtional levelsservies o�ered by the objet model. Also, the lient level will use the serviesexposed by the AD data objets level in order to manipulate those objets.The next level, AD management and data delivery, has two di�erent se-tions: AD server and AD management. The seond setion, AD management,is designed as a separate JAVA appliation. By using the servies exposed by ADdata objets level, its funtionality overs maintenane of data about algorithmsand lasses of algorithms.The �rst setion, AD server, deals with data transmission to lient applet.If a spei� network protool is used for lient ommuniation, AD server needsto be a daemon JAVA appliation running on server mahine. In this ase, theprotool for data transmission needs to be de�ned and implemented. In the seondase, whih uses RMI for data transmission, there will be a set of interfaes forensuring ommuniation between lient and server. In fat, AD server will be aolletion of suh interfaes and some additional lasses used to implement queriesfor algorithm store. This seond approah for the AD server has the advantage ofa simpler implementation, and the drawbak of working with JAVA lients only.The third level, AD data objets, is the ore part of all appliations whihonstitute HPCC. This level de�ne the struture of objets whih manipulate datareferring to algorithms and groups of algorithms and implements a series of usefuloperations on them. These issues are disussed in detail in Setion 2 and 3.



A JAVA-BASED OBJECT-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE FOR HPCC 33The fourth level,AD objet networking/storage operations, is responsiblewith storing and transmitting the objets aross the network. It has two setions:AD networking and AD objet storage. The upper level will use the servies ofAD objet storage in order to store/retrieve objets, as we disuss in the thirdsetion. AD networking exposes servies for paking-transmission aross thenetwork-unpaking operations.The basi level of the HPCC appliation, AD low level operations, de�nessome primitive operations. Funtionality of this level has to be ful�lled by usingsome standard JAVA pakages, inluding JDBC, and the usual funtions of theoperating system.Note the pyramidal struture of the appliation, in whih eah level is usingextensively only the operations exposed by the level below. This struture wasdesigned keeping in mind the funtional deomposition of the task and using astepwise approah for abstrations.2. Algorithm Store data shemeData about algorithms and groups of algorithms are modeled via two objetualounterparts, whih use the relational paradigm for assuring their persistene.There are two levels of storing information:� identi�ation: map eah algorithm/group to its spei� main folder; thisinformation is kept in two relational tables;� data: data are stored in standardized struture of di�erent �les andfolders in the main folder (desription, soure ode Pasal and C++,JAVA applets).The information ontained in Algorithm Store is strutured in two organi-zational levels: the algorithm level, AlgorithmTable, and the algorithm grouplevel, GroupTable. Also, there are some internal tables.All the tables are managed by theAD objet storage setion fromAD objetnetworking/storage operations level, whih use JDBC and OS FileSystemoperations, loated on lowest level.This setion disusses the data sheme, while the next setion is disussing theorresponding objets.2.1. AlgorithmTable. Algorithm Store ontains data referring to algorithms andgroups of algorithms. Eah algorithm is haraterized by the following attributes:a name, a desription �le ontaining its goal, its parameters, and, in the ase offuntions, the result type. Other attributes inlude algorithm implementation,using a ommon programming language (C++, Pasal), and/or the orrespondingapplet, whih is exeuted on lient mahine (see Table 1).As we see in Table 1, the information ontained in eah line is a kind of diretoryinformation. The way this information is used to store all the data referring to analgorithm is as follows:



34 MARIN IUGA AND BAZIL PÂRVTable 1. The struture of AlgorithmTableAttribute DesriptionAlgorithmIndex integer representing the algorithm id in the algorithm tableGroupIndex integer representing the group id in the GroupTable (id ofthe lass the algorithm belongs)AlgorithmName string representing algorithm nameHasDesription boolean value: True if the algorithm has a desription �leand False otherwiseHasPasalCode boolean value: True if the algorithm has a Pasal imple-mentation and False otherwiseHasCPPCode boolean value: True if the algorithm has a C++ imple-mentation and False otherwiseHasApplet boolean value: True if the algorithm has a orrespondingJAVA applet and False otherwiseKeyWords string, a list of keywords, separated by ommas; the key-words are used in queries� all the information referring to an algorithm is stored in a folder, alledalgorithm main folder and named 00-AlgorithmIndex; its sub- foldersare disussed below� desription: ontains the �le desription.html, ontaining the algo-rithm desription (this subfolder exists only if HasDesription = True)� pasal: ontains the �le pasal.html ontaining the pasal soure ode(this subfolder exists only if HasPasalCode = True)� pp: ontains the �le pp.html ontaining the C++ soure ode (thissubfolder exists only if HasCPPCode = True)� applet: ontains the start �le applet.html and all the neessary JAVA�les for this applet (this subfolder exists only if HasApplet = True).Note that the �elds HasDesription, HasPasalCode, HasCPPCode, and HasAppletare redundant in the AlgorithmTable, beause one an test the existing sub-folders in the algorithm main folder. The reason is inreasing the speed of theappliations whih use this table.2.2. GroupTable. Eah algorithm belongs to a unique algorithm group (e.g.sorting algorithms, searhing algorithms, string pattern-mathing algorithms, nu-merial analysis algorithms and so on). On its turn, a group of algorithms anbe divided into subgroups in a tree fashion. The usual attributes for algorithmgroup are its name and a desription �le whih ontains the ommon features ofits algorithms.The struture of GroupTable, whih ontains data referring to algorithmgrouping is detalied in Table 2.



A JAVA-BASED OBJECT-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE FOR HPCC 35Table 2. The struture of GroupTableAttribute DesriptionGroupIndex integer representing the group id in the group table. Rootgroup has the index 1UpperGroupIndex integer representing the id of the parent group in the grouptable. For the root group this index equals 0GroupName string representing group nameHasDesription boolean value: True if the group has a desription �le andFalse otherwise (usually this ag is True)KeyWords string, a list of keywords, separated by ommas; keywordsare using in queriesAll the information referring to a group of algorithms is stored in a folder, alledgroupmain folder and named 00-GroupIndex; it ontains the �le desription.html,i.e. the group desription (this �le exists only if HasDesription = True).2.3. Internal tables. Algorithm Store also ontains several internal tables, de-signed for a better implementation of its funtionality. By using these tables,Algorithm Store server builds several URLs and then sends them to the lientapplet. On its turn, the lient applet displays these URLs in the browser window.Thes internal tables are:UnusedAlgorithmIds: unused algorithm ids (due to algorithm delete op-erations)UnusedGroupIds: unused group ids (due to group delete operations)GlobalData: ontains ontext information: the root path for the �le andfolder struture and the pre�x used for building URLs.3. Algorithm Store Objet ModelBoth data and operations onerning algorithms and groups are modeled usingobjets. Both algorithms and groups are onsidered objets, whih are manipu-lated by using a spei� manager objet. The designed lasses are:AlgorithmInfo: models the algorithm objetGroupInfo: models the algorithm group objetObjetDBManager: models the objet manager, whih performs load/storeoperations on objets. Beause all objets are stored in a relational data-base, store and load operations need some spei� transformations (i.e.linearization).The objet model also ontains some support lasses, needed for objet propaga-tion aross network. These lasses are not full implemented. AlgorithmInfo andGroupInfo lasses belong to AD objet model level, while ObjetDBManager
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Figure 2. Class diagrams { AlgorithmInfo and GroupInfois the ore of AD objet storage setion of AD objet networking/storageoperations level.3.1. AlgorithmInfo and GroupInfo lasses. Figure 2 presents lass diagrams forAlgorithmInfo and GroupInfo. Both lasses are derived from java.lang.objetand implement the interfae InformationItem.Note the 1:1 mapping between their attributes and the struture of orre-sponding tables (AlgorithmTable and GroupTable). In order to speed updata manipulation and to derease memory usage, all attributes are onsideredpubli (instead of delaring them private and using get/set methods). TheInformationItem interfae ontains usual data manipulation operations: write,read, delete, and append. All these operations use a referene to an ObjetManagerobjet. The method isAlgorithmInfo is used in dynami identi�ation of the re-eptor type.3.2. ObjetManager lass. ObjetManager's objet main task is to make persis-tent AlgorithmInfo and GroupInfo objets. The roles of ObjetManager supportlass are:



A JAVA-BASED OBJECT-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE FOR HPCC 37� to provide the infrastruture for storing/retrievig AlgorithmInfo andGroupInfo objets in/from a relational database (whih ontains thetables AlgorithmTable, GroupTable, UnusedAlgorithmIds, Un-usedGroupIds, and GlobalData)� to help AlgorithmInfo and GroupInfo objets in managing their ownpersistene� to support queries referring to an algorithm or group of algorithms.Figure 3 presents the diagram for ObjetDBManager lass.The ObjetDBManager objet does not interat diretly with the �les in themain folders. It is used by the server in order to know if these �les exist in thefolder struture. AD Management omponent is responsible with reation andupdating of these �les. 4. How HPCC worksThe AD management setion of AD management and data delivery level isresponsible with reating the standard struture of folders and �les. First, the ADserver setion of the same level, by using AD objet model, reates URLs for theroot group whih are sent to the lient. On his behalf, lient displays in a treeontrol the struture of HPCC Algorithm Store. When the user selets a spei�algorithm/group, the lient applet sends the algorithm/group id to the server, andthe server builds the orresponding URLs, whih are sent bak to the lient applet,whih displays them in a window.The user an speify queries by using keywords or algorithm/group names. Theparameters are direted to the AD server, whih builds the query string and usesObjetDBManager::doQuery to retrieve the results, onsidered as a heterogeneousolletion of AlgorithmInfo and GroupInfo objets. These results are sent bak tothe lient applet, whih displays them in a window.5. Conlusions and future workIn this moment, the ore part of HPCC appliation is already in plae. Theremaining omponents (as lient presentation, networking, AD management) willbe implemented soon. Referenes[1℄ Avram, D., M. Iurian, B Pârv, A High Performane Computing Center Based On A LoalNetwork, in SYNASC 2000, The Seond International Workshop on Symboli and NumeriAlgorithms for Sienti� Computation, West University, Timisoara, 4-6 Ot. 2000, 87-90.[2℄ Pârv, B., A Component-Based Model for Algorithms, Babe�s- Bolyai Univ., Fa. Math. Comp.Si. Res. Sem, Seminar on Computer Siene, 20 (1998), No. 2, 53-60.
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Figure 3. Class diagram { ObjetDBManager[3℄ Pop D., S. Iurian, M. Iurian, B. Pârv, C. Miho, Objetual Interfaes for AlgorithmDatabases, Babe�s-Bolyai Univ., Fa. Math. Comp. Si. Res. Sem, Seminar on ComputerSiene, 21 (1999), No. 2, 35-42.Faulty of Mathematis and Computer Siene, \Babes�-Bolyai" University, Cluj-Napoa, RomaniaE-mail address: marin|parv�s.ubbluj.ro


